1 YEAR COMEBACK SIGNATURE SERVICE SAFETY INSPECTION*
When LuckyDog Recreation is on the job, safety is our priority. The time to think about safety is before
an incident happens. That’s why we are committed to a safe and secure playground installation, every
time.
Here is what you can expect from our installation crews, first and foremost:
• We always have at least (1) Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI) on your job site at all times.
• All CPSI’s receive rigorous on-the-job training to keep your work zones safe.
• We communicate with your site superintendent before, during, and after construction of a playground.
• All LuckyDog Recreation team members wear safety gear and dress appropriately in work zones with easily
identifiable high visibility shirts containing our LuckyDog emblem.
• We keep the work zone clean and free of debris.
• Heavy machinery is used judiciously and is blocked from public access, when possible.
• When a public restroom is not available, LuckyDog team members use a company-supplied portable toilet, so
they don’t need to access the school or other private property.
• LuckyDog uses orange safety fencing or chain link panels around the work area.
Next, we help protect your investment with LuckyDog’s Construction Warranty. We warrant the
playground to be installed as per manufacturer’s specifications for the period of one year, from date
of installation. Anytime, for any reason during that first year, you call and LuckyDog is there.
Then, LuckyDog offers you the final word when it comes to the safety of your new playground with our
1 Year Comeback Signature Service Safety Inspection. Here’s how it works: Within the first year of
your playground’s life, LuckyDog comes back to the site and conducts a FULL inspection, which
includes:
• Tightening all the nuts and bolts.
• Checking for any installation warranty issues and remedying them onsite.
• Checking for entanglements, protrusions, and other safety hazards.
• Checking the depth of loose surfacing to make sure there is enough to meet ASTM standards.
• Looking to see if ADA access from the perimeter of the playground is useable.
• Evaluating the site for anything we would want to bring to your attention with regard to safety.
Lastly, we encourage you to make sure you always get LuckyDog White Paw service. Demand it by
putting a first year safety inspection requirement in your Specifications and on all your Bid Documents,
or by calling your LuckyDog Recreation Creative Play Designer today.
*This service is exclusive to all LuckyDog customers purchasing a playground structure and options may vary by brand. For
example, all Berliner rope structures receive an even higher level of White Paw Service with a 2 month rope tightening, in
addition to the 1 Year Comebak Signature Service Safety Inspection. Please see your LuckyDog Creative Play Designer
for more details.
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